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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

by Kathy Thomson

It is with sadness I address the Friends membership with my final letter
as President. It has been a privilege to serve as President for the better
part of eight years. In those years the Friends of the Library have
accomplished many things to bring awareness and support to Ventura's
libraries.
We have increased our communication and connection to our members,
library partners and the community at large by creating a well
functioning and up to date website and Facebook page. By regularly
communicating through email we are able to relay relevant and current
library activities and Friends activities, at minimal expense. We also
participated in developing the 2012 Library Strategic Plan for Ventura,
regularly attend Library Advisory Commission meetings and
communicate with elected officials in person and by email to address
library issues. We were able to identify additional revenue sources which
allowed us to increase the Friends' Capital Improvement Fund and with
the investment return from that fund we are able to make a sizeable
contribution to participate in the development of the new Hill Road
Library and its planned opening in December.
Of course, none of this could have been accomplished without a
committed and passionate board and an army of devoted and enthusiastic
volunteers who express their love for libraries through tens of thousands
of volunteer hours. Whether those hours were with bookstore operations,
serving on the board, working in the warehouse or at book sales, creating
quarterly newsletters, researching and writing grants, buttoning down a
labyrinthine membership database or stewarding the city's 150th
anniversary kid's poster contest, each and every hour is an expression of
love and care for our libraries, the staff and the children and adults they
serve.
And lastly, I would like to thank our members for continued support and
with each renewal concur with the board and volunteers that libraries and
literacy for all are important for our community.
I plan to remain on the board in another capacity and you can be assured
that I will continue to work to make sure that libraries that serve our
citizens will remain an integral part of our community.

P.O. Box 403, Ventura CA 93002

You are invited to
Ventura Friends of the Library
Annual Membership Meeting
Sunday, October 29, 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
E.P. Foster Library, Topping Room
Meet Karyl Lynn Burns,
producing artistic director
of Rubicon Theatre
"Celebrating 20 Years in Our
Community"
Bring a friend!
More details on page 3.

In April, Ventura County
Library held its Second
Annual Haiku Contest.
This year, one of the
Friends of the Library,
Jill Forman, was
awarded second place
for her haiku:

MIRACLE
Soaring ninefoot wings.
Cage...to canyon, rock, ledge, peak.
Condor, going home.
If you want to practice your poetry, or just
listen, drop in to E. P. Foster for Poetry Open
Mic Night, Thursdays @ 7:309pm
Join this group of writers as they meet in the
Topping Room to share their work.
A new poetry contest opens in October
sponsored by the VC Arts Council.
Details on page 5.
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Coming Soon!
Watch for Grand Opening
of Hill Road Library
in December!

Share your enthusiasm for reading
with your Friends!
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY
BOOK DISCUSSION
meets in the Topping Room on the first
Saturday of the month from 10 am to
noon. This group reads a variety of
fiction and nonfiction and is always
open to new members!
Saturday, November 4:
Wuthering Heights
by Emily Bronte
Saturday, December 2:
Travels with Myself and Another
by Martha Gellhorn
Saturday, January 6:
Hunger of Memory: The Education
of Richard Rodriguez
by Richard Rodriguez
Saturday, February 3:
The Woman Next Door
by Yewande Omotoso
For more info, call Marcia at 4073510
or email marciarenee@gmail.com
OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT

Kathy Thomson

Coming Soon!
Thanks to those have donated
to the new branch!
Don Belless
Charles Cole
Monte & Dorothy Elchoness
Jill Forman
Marcia Herter
Clyde Hoffman
Maryanne Irving
Jim & Diana Kyle
Carol Lindberg
Peter L. Magoon
Harry Maynard
Traci Miller
Lawrence & Ethel Mills
Marietta O'Farrell
Barbara Paarmann
Berta Steele
Mary Stewart
Virginia Stout
Stephanie Tiffany
Merilyn Thompson
Kathleen Yuss

Folks, get your library cards ready and
join us in supporting an exciting new
branch coming to East Ventura this fall!
As a part of the Ventura County Library
System, the Hill Road Library will be a
convenient place to pickup/dropoff
books and so much more. It will feature
literacy services or all ages, after school
homework tutoring, and access to 21st
Century technology. As a new resident
of Ventura and a father of two young
children, I have vested interest in seeing
this familyfriendly library become a
safe and dynamic part of the community.
On behalf of the library team, we
appreciate your help in making this
neighborhood center a success!

Marianne Coffey

CORRESPONDING SECRetary
Star Soto
TREASURER

Fall 2017

Gary Stephens

Ventura Friends of the Library
P.O. Box 403, Ventura, CA 93002
www.venturafriendsofthelibrary.org
email:
friends@venturafriendsofthelibrary.org
Newsletter editor: Mary Olson

Ventura FOL can now take
credit and debit cards
to renew your
memberships

Best regards,
Antonio Apodaca
Librarian Adventurer
Future Manager of the Hill Road Library

and to receive donations.
You can go to:
https://www.squareup.com/
store/VFOL

to renew your membership
or to make a taxdeductible
donation for general or
specific purposes.

Ventura Friends of the Library

Reminder:
If it's time for the Annual
Meeting,
it's time to think about
renewing your membership!

Fall 2017
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To:
Members, Ventura Friends of the Library
From: Board of Directors, Ventura Friends of
the Library
Date: September 25, 2017
Subject: BYLAWS  PROPOSED CHANGES
Please review the proposed changes to the
Association's Bylaws.
Proposed deletions are in strikeout.
Proposed additions are in bold underscore
italic.
We will vote on the proposed changes at our
October 29, 2017 General Membership
meeting. The Board of Directors has reviewed
and supports the proposed changes.
ARTICLE IV – OFFICERS
Section 3. Term.
a. The term of office shall be one year.
b. Officers shall assume their duties April 1
January 1 and shall serve for one year or until
their successors are elected.

Proposed Slate of Officers for 2018
PRESIDENT:

Mary Olson

VICE PRESIDENT:

Charles McDermott

TREASURER:

Kathy Thomson

RECORDING SECRETARY: Ellen Klope
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY: Star Soto
Nominations will also be taken from the
floor at the Annual Meeting.

ARTICLE VI – BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Section 1. Composition. The Board shall
consist of:
a. The officers.
b. The chairs of the following standing
committees: Book Sales,Communications,
Education, Finance, Fund Development,
Membership, Volunteer Coordinator.
Up to three (3) five (5) membersatlarge,
appointed by the president.
The change in the term of office corrects an
oversight. In 2015, our fiscal year was changed
from April 1  March 31 to January 1  December 31.
We failed to correct the section of the bylaws stating
that officers assume their duties on April 1.
The change to the composition of the Board of
Directors was a response to the addition of a fourth
branch at Hill Road. We would like to have enough
positions on the board to allow representation from
all the branches.

Keep updated at www.venturafriendsofthelibrary.org and at our Facebook page

Ventura Friends of the Library
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Thank You to our Retiring Bookstore Volunteers!
Berta, left, with Youth Activity Council and fellow
board members.

Berta Steele
Library Supporter Extraordinaire!
The Friends board goes through transitions from
time to time, but few resignations were felt as
strongly as Berta Steele's earlier this year. Berta's
love of libraries and depth of experience as a
professional fundraiser and expert in nonprofit
leadership have tremendously benefited Ventura's
libraries. I began working with Berta when she
directed the 'Save Wright Library' campaign in
2009. Under her direction the campaign raised
over $90,000 in an effort to keep the library's
doors open an additional 6 months . She organized
the entire event "An afternoon with Ray
Bradbury" at the Ventura College theater where
Mr. Bradbury answered questions from audience
members followed by a showing of a movie based
on his play, 'The Wonderful Ice Cream Suit.'
Berta's contributions to Ventura County go beyond
libraries.
She was the founder and chief
administrator of Ventura County CASA, Court
Appointed Special Advocates for abused and
neglected children. She also served as a director
at Ventura County Community Foundation and
Center for NonProfit Leadership as well as a
founding board member of Ventura Community
Partners. Her resume and talents are quite
extensive but a constant theme is her passion for
causes that benefit children and libraries.
Currently she serves as one of Ventura Library
Commissioners. Most recently Berta has guided
the Friends Fund Development Committee
through a campaign to raise funds for the new east
Ventura Hill Road Library, a facility for which I'm
sure she will be proud to have made a tremendous
contribution.
Kathy Thomson

Colleen Gallo, bookstore manager, writes: "It has been my privilege to
know and work with these fine people:
Bob and Barbara Swanson, Dottie Whiteman, Barbara Niles, and
Connie Wiens. I will miss them all!"
"Thank you to Sandy Sanders for all the help in preparing these
schedules! "
Barbara and Bob Swanson have been loyal volunteers for the FOL for
many years. Barb was a dedicated pricer from way back when we
were housed at the county facility in Oxnard; then served as President.
During her tenure, she got the county to replace the leaking roof.
Meanwhile, Bob was working hard to manage the warehouse and
arrange volunteers to transport books for periodic sales and the "Big" 2
day sale we used to have at the mall. For the past several years they
have been faithful volunteers at the book store. Their retirement leaves
a large void and they will be sorely missed. We wish them well.

In Memoriam Art Marshall
Art Marshall, 91, passed away at his
home in Ventura on August 20, 2017.
He was a resident of Ventura for the
past 57 years and a longtime member
of the Friends of the Library.
Art attended Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute and the University of
Rochester before enlisting in the US
Navy, serving in the Pacific theater
until the end of WWII. In 1960, he
moved with his family to California
to rejoin Abex Corporation,
becoming Director of Rotating Products before retiring at age 65. He
has been very active in the community over the years, serving as Deacon
and frequent usher at the Church of the Foothills, as President of the
Ventura County Taxpayers Association and as President of the local
chapter of the Audubon Society.
For the Friends of the Library, he was a dedicated pricer at the
warehouse and served on the Friends' board. At his memorial service
his daughter Susan quoted part of a poem she found appropriate to Art
"The ways of the world are full of haste and turmoil. I will sing of the
tribe of the helpers who travelled in peace." We will miss his presence
and quiet sense of humor. We send condolences to his family.

Ventura Friends of the Library

Fall 2017
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I like to play with their toys ∙ Because there are so many books ∙ The books are awesome ∙ Yo amo las liberias ∙ I can use the computer ∙ Toys ∙
It is a safe and creative place for citizens of all ages. The edifice gives hope to edification of young minds and prevents Alzheimer's.

During the 2017 National Libraries Week celebration, patrons( adults & kids) left
#LoveVenturaLibraries messages at E.P. Foster Library you can see some bordering this page.
And here are more things to love at your library!

E.P. Foster
Needlecraft and Fiber Arts Club
2nd & 4th Thursdays @ 10:30am
Get together with makers from all
across the fiberarts world. Meet,
teach, connect, share.

“The First Time” Poetry Contest

E.P. Foster Library
Monday Craft Madness
Mondays @ 10am6pm
Dropin craft table!
Avenue and Saticoy Libraries
Crafternoons
Saturdays 12:30 pm – 1:30 pm
Get your craft on in the afternoon!
Presented by the VC Arts Council.

Prompt: There are so many first times in our lives. They are often revelatory, mark beginnings,
transitions, and new ways of thinking and being.. .
E.P. Foster Library will be pleased to receive hard copies of your submissions. Submit 5
fastened copies of each poem, up to 3 entries, each up to 30 lines. Include name and contact info
on a separate piece of paper. Entries accepted October 1 through 31.
Judges will be from the Ventura County Arts Council and will include widely published poets,
publishers and creative writing teachers. Prizes include Visa cards, an invitation to present as an
honored guest at a public reading, a copy of county poet laureate's volume of poetry and a set of
broadsides of the winning poems. Winners will be contacted in the 2nd week of November and
announced on the Ventura County Library website and in E.P. Foster Library.
Ukulele Blowout!
Saturday, October 21, 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Join us at Foster Library for the third annual Ukulele Blowout
featuring virtuoso Jim D'Ville. A mini concert, workshops, and fun;
all are welcome!
Sing, strum, and learn how to play the ukulele.
Hawaiian attire is encouraged. Prizes too!
Ukulele Jams every 2nd & 4th Monday, 7 pm in the Topping Room.

Horror in the Stacks: Nightmare on Main Streer
Thursday, October 26
7:30 pm to 9:00 pm
The Teen Advisory Group is creating a horrifyingly scary maze out of
the second floor of the library! The TAG group and teens from different high
schools are putting on this community event at E.P. Foster Library on the Second
Floor. Ages 9 & younger must have an older sibling or guardian.

I can go all over the world with no transportation ∙ They have audio books ∙ Librarians are nice ∙ I have a world of info at my fingertips ∙ It is quiet ∙
Workers are kind and courteous each time I'm here ∙ It is the spoke of the wheel of the community ∙ The adventure of reading is priceless ∙

#LoveVenturaLibraries April 915, 2017 The library rocks ∙ I get free wifi ∙ I like taking books to my car ∙
It's always there for me and my family ∙ There is always a nice, peaceful vibe there ∙ The books are awesome ∙

It's my favorite place to go. I love the ladies who help me, so pleasant ∙ Its my home, my friend, my world ∙ Legos ∙
They make me feel welcome so I can achieve more in life ∙ The books I read teach many valuable lessons ∙

Ventura Friends of the Library
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Back to School Enrichment at the Library
Homework Centers provide free homework help including
free printing, computer access, and research assistance for
students K12. Assistance is available on a firstcome, first
served basis.
Saticoy Library
E.P. Foster Library
Monday  Thursdays
Monday  Thursdays
3:00 pm  5:00 pm
3:00 to 5:00 pm
E.P. Foster and Saticoy libraries host Project Understanding
who provides students with tutors in a safe, nurturing
environment in which to complete assignments and projects.
To sign up, contact (805) 6521326 ext 303.

E.P. Foster
Tuesdays, 10:30 am
Wednesdays, 10:30 am
Avenue Library
Bilingual
Mondays, 6:00 to 6:45 pm

Avenue Library
The Avenue Homework Center provides students with a safe
and nurturing environment in which to complete assignments
and projects. There is a bilingual tutor on site and computers
and resources are available at no cost.
Monday  Thursdays 3:30 pm  5:30 pm
(805) 6436393

Saticoy Library
Thursdays, 9:30 am
Thursdays, 11:00 am

LEGO PLAY
Chess around the Corner
E.P. Foster
Saturdays @ 11am4pm
Calling all chess players! Keep your skills
sharp with this onehour, dropin session of
free play. Boards will be set up and ready
to go. Bring your best moves!
Gaming Daze Unplugged
E.P. Foster Library
Fridays, 2:00 am to 4:00 pm
Board, not bored games!

Build, learn and play! Children of all ages welcome!
Bring your imagination and experiment with creative
designs.

Mondays: Saticoy Library, 1:00 to 5:00 pm
Tuesdays: E.P. Foster @ 3:00 pm:
Thursdays: Avenue Library, 3:00 to 5:00 pm
Saturdays: E.P. Foster@ 10:30 am
Open Wednesdays @ 46 pm
Come by the Makerspace at
E.P. Foster to learn & create
with 3D printers,
computer coding, stop motion animation, a laser
cutter/engraver, and so much more!

Teens can earn community service credit while sharing ideas, meeting new
people and cohosting library events.
Members' duties include promoting / cohosting teen events & participating
in library activities, provide general feedback on various aspects of the teen
programs,and reviewing books, movies, music.
Active members will get credit towards School Community Services Hours.
TAG (Teen Activity Group) meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month,
5 to 6 pm, at E.P. Foster Library in the Young Adult area, on the 2nd floor.
Contact: Phillip (805) 6482716.

Ventura Friends of the Library

Fall 2017
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Summer Reading 2017 Reading by Design: The Summer of STEAM
Reading over the summer preserves the progress that students have made in the preceding school year and studies
show that those students who read recreationally outperform those who don't. The library's summer reading
program offers students these benefits and the opportunity to pursue their own interests. This year, the library
offered Kickoff Shows with Luce Puppets, gaming days (plugged and unplugged), craft days, music and
encounters with reptiles and raptors. STEAM activities connected concepts related to Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, & Math in fun and sometimes silly ways.
This year, the Summer Reading Program introduced a completely online
registration system for the Summer Reading Challenge and chances to win a
Chromebook & STEAM Kit. It was a great success in comparison to previous
years!
Adults could also register online to post entries of the books they read over the
summer, have their initials displayed on a leader board inside the library and
earn a chance to win host of fun prizes. This year saw a record turnout of
adults throught the library system reading and posting  1,385 book entries by
204 unique adults participating.
Foster Library had a 94% percent increase in online summer reading participation. Foster Library held 169 total
events with 4514 in attendance. The library continued to receive tremendous attendance from the local girls club
down the street from the library. Also, this year the library had a strong presence at the schools with promoting
Summer Reading. The Library LAB Makerspace was able to 3D Print nearly 150 objects for the public.
Avenue Library had a 96% percent increase in online summer reading participation. Avenue Library held 81 total
events with 1042 in attendance. The library continued the partnership with the local schools and Boys and Girl
Club. Molly Krill, the branch manger of the library, contributed greatly to the success of the Reading Program by
bringing more event attendance than ever.
Saticoy Library had a 92% percent increase in online summer reading participation. Saticoy Library held 99 total
events with 1231 in attendance. The library continued the partnership with the local schools and Boys and Girl
Club. The branch manager of the library, Molly Krill, was proactive in advocating for the library's Summer Reading
events and received phenomenal attendance numbers.
Molly writes: "This summer, Avenue and Saticoy Libraries hosted
hundreds of children from the local community for special events
celebrating our summer reading challenge. In addition, we turned our
libraries into STEAM centers by teaching kids how to design and
engineer rockets, explaining the chemistry behind lava lamps, and
combining the principles of gravity, velocity, and momentum with art to
create Rube Goldberg contraptions, among many other projects.
Avenue and Saticoy librarians also ventured out into the community to
host 3D printer workshops at the Robert Addison Boys & Girls Club
and at Rio del Mar Elementary School.
The teens learned how to design 3D objects using Tinkercad software
and then realized their designs with the library’s 3D printer. It was a
great way to teach design, prototyping, and engineering principles, as
well as to engage teens and turn them onto the Avenue and Saticoy
Libraries. With an average of 20 teen participants each day over three
days, it was one of our best young adult outreach efforts this year."

Ventura Friends of the Library

P.O. Box 403

Ventura, CA 93002

Join Ventura Friends of the Library and help make our libraries even BETTER!
Annual Meeting October 29, Current Members, TIME to RENEW!
We support the public libraries of the City of Ventura in delivering library services, including:

